March 4, 2021
Hi,
We're praying for you every day, calling on the LORD's Faithfulness to be seen through
your preservation and flourishing lives & endeavors!
One of the fellas we write in prison expressed that he didn't feel like a prayer warrior but
that he wanted to get there. In response, I provided the following instructions ... and in
light of America's current season, we're asking all people everywhere to submit to the
Christ and pray accordingly.
I hope something within the love-letter will be beneficial to you, unto America's salvation
(for Jesus' glory).
Love,
Robert & Susan

Hi Patrick!
No, it’s no coincidence that you were armed with a new Bible and given insight via the vision thru
Susan in such close proximity to one another.
You wrote that you don’t feel as though your prayers are all that strong, or that you are not a prayer
warrior. Well, let’s remedy that!
Please do incorporate the following with the vision given to Susan (holding the flaming sword) and
the Scriptures I’ve most recently sent. They go together sooo divinely! The Sword of the Spirit is
meant to be in EVERY Christian's hand!!!
If you don’t feel like a prayer warrior, here’s a key to YOU being on the offensive in the spiritual
realm, turning things toward God’s will in the earth: pray. from. your. heart.
That’s all! Like a child to its Father, so you pray to the Creator and Sustainer of the Universe.
Your prayers are heard…and He answers. Christ paid for this to be the case (Eph. 2:11-16,
Hebrews 4:11-16). As you pray from your heart, that deepest place in you, things from the Spirit
are being exalted … across your lips. Sometimes your mind (a type of barrier between heart and
lips) raises objections to those glorious things which arise in prayer. To address this hindrance,
God says things like “prepare your minds for action” (1 Peter 1:13) and “be transformed by the
renewing of your mind” (Romans 12:2).

This helps remove the barrier and open the Way for Christ who reigns in your heart, to reign
elsewhere too (thereby changing ‘your world’). Remember, He will strike the wicked of the earth
with the rod of His mouth and slay evil by His breath (Isa. 11:4)? That’s from His Throne, in you!
(The mind sometimes seeks to exalt its own understanding above its knowledge of God, but that’s
backward & carnal; we have the grace to surrender to Truth without requiring understanding – it’s
an act of faith, a deliberate act of the will to accept, admit and believe God, putting our own minds
‘in their place,’ under Him.)
And recall that, Biblically, mountains represent earthly governments. This gives Psalm 46, for
instance, MUCH more meaning in today’s world. The prophetic insight runs throughout the Word
of God though, not just that one Psalm.
Isa 41:13 For I, the LORD your God, hold your right hand; it is I who say to you, “Fear not, I am
the one who helps you.”
Isa 41:14 Fear not, you worm Jacob, you men of Israel! I am the one who helps you, declares the
LORD; your Redeemer is the Holy One of Israel.
Isa 41:15 Behold, I make of you a threshing sledge, new, sharp, and having TEETH (Susan was
brushing her teeth when the vision appeared); you shall THRESH THE MOUNTAINS and crush
them, and you shall make the hills like chaff;
Isa 41:16 you shall winnow them, and the wind shall carry them away, and the tempest shall
scatter them. And you shall rejoice in the LORD; in the Holy One of Israel you shall glory.
We are to crush evil government(s) through intimate knowledge of and faith in Jesus.
WE are told to pick up the Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God, and to pray (Eph. 6).
And that we should have high praise to God in our mouths and a double-edged sword in our hands
(in our power), Psalm 149 & Proverbs 18:21.
I know what you mean about not feeling strong in prayer sometimes. Many times, you or I pray a
thing that is so heartfelt and seems so legit and feels so good when it crosses our lips … then,
within a minute flat, our minds are telling us that the prayer isn’t legit, isn’t heard and is
impossible, “It’ll never happen.” We want to be able to recognize when that happens so that we
can consult God’s Word on the matter, allowing His Word to be our final authority. This “takes
every thought captive, to make them obedient to Christ” (2 Cor. 10:5). Note, THIS IS NOT
ABOUT OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, as if our deeds determine our righteousness – they don’t!
Christ made us righteous – His deeds, not ours. How we respond to that will be either to sow
righteousness (belief / faith and actions born out of that belief) or to sow wickedness (unbelief with
correlated actions). The harvest comes, every time! The question is, what have we sown-for?!
Sooo, having been made righteous by Christ, we take every thought captive and MAKE them obey
the Word as a Way to discipline our minds … so that when we pray from our hearts (or, from the
Spirit) our minds are not obtrusive to plague us with unbelief.
As you practice this, you will notice your prayers ‘feeling’ more and more powerful. You’ll say
things like, “Wow, now I KNOW that was a prayer ‘from’ God that I just prayed. That was too
good of a prayer to come from me! His breath is running to and fro throughout the earth to slay the

wicked (unrepentant, Psalm 68:19-23) and lift the humble!” Now you are learning to let the Spirit
lead you, you are easily yielding to Him that He may USE you to fulfill His very own duty of
interceding for us all, always (Heb. 7:25).
Some say praying in the Spirit means ‘speaking in tongues.’ Maybe it does. I’m not trying to exalt
a point that could be controversial. Rather, I’m relaying from the Word of God and my own
personal experiences in which I have seen the Spirit prompt specific (English!) prayers through me
that I then saw answered as if by lightning speed, making it SUPER evident to me that God
initiated the prayer from within me to then answer it in front of me! Why is He so busy ‘trying to
impress’ me?! Because it is His good will to save everyone on earth. He can do ANYTHING He
wants without ANY human involvement … but has in His Sovereignty chosen to do NEARLY
NOTHING without human involvement. Any revelation of Him should woo and wow us into
greater yielded-ness to His Presence. Think about why people go to hell: Because they rejected the
AWESOME revelation(s) God had given them, thinking of them/Him as trash rather than Treasure.
They get what they choose, the dwelling for trash, the eternal garbage dump.
So you’re wrapping your head around the fact that … your head is not God! Pray from your heart.
Believe! When intense pressures are around and you are seeking God, all the more the Living
Christ will erupt and arise from within you (while you're diligently seeking Him in prayer &
Word). I’ve noticed He usually pronounces the exact opposite of what I am seeing with my
natural eyes or thinking within my mind, or the exact opposite of HOW I FEEL. He’s so
good that Way, to take the reigns, if we will allow Him.
Isa 51:3 For the LORD comforts Zion; he comforts all her waste places and makes her wilderness
like Eden, her desert like the garden of the LORD; joy and gladness will be found in her,
thanksgiving and the voice of song.
By His grace, day and night I have been citing Gal. 3:29 with Due. 28:7, Isa. 54:14 & Psa. 125:3.
This is His Spirit working in me all that is pleasing to Him. How long will it take for
manifestation? That’s irrelevant. The point is to be yielded to God, that’s all. This is what
facilitates Living Waters (the Living God, Jesus Christ) into the earth, into the “good guys” who are
positioned in the right places and even into dead situations to produce L-I-F-E (glorifying the
Author of Life).
I had such a nourishing vision on 3/2/2021, while I felt d-e-a-d. I had been experiencing
debilitating chest pains for days and began receiving thoughts of premature physical death – my
flesh spoke so loudly, clear and convincingly. I’ll relay the vision and, together, we’ll discover if it
was just for me or if it’s a Truth designed to serve all mankind:
“See the full moon through the wintry trees.”
That’s what I journaled, recording the vision. Days earlier I had sent you pictures of the full moon
setting upon the Blood of Christ Mountains while the rising sun also shown on the same mountains.
Those pics invite the notion, “The night is nearing its end, and a new day is rushing upon us.” I’d
like to think that’s a correct prophetic insight regarding “the day” America is within. Don’t know
that with any certainty though. In any case, when I sent the pics, I commended Psalm 89:34, 37
where God says He will NOT alter the good things He has spoken and that He has provided the

moon for all mankind as ‘a sign’ of His faithfulness. See the moon? Then be reminded that it is
God’s messenger, declaring His faithfulness. It is His faithful witness in the sky!
Hence, the vision helped me see His faithfulness even in a cold and dark ‘winter’ season, a time
when nothing grows, and everything looks dead. No sprouts, buds or blossoms – only living things
hiding from the harsh environment. The vision helped me tremendously… and, honestly, my chest
feels tons better today than just three days ago.
Praying in the Spirit, for me in this season, is to highlight and celebrate with craze … God’s
Faithfulness! Via yielding to this Truth, I am being a “prayer warrior,” defying things which are
screaming God has forgotten America (& me) and exalting the Good News of His tender loving
care.
Love you, bro, I hope this material will dovetail with the vision Susan commended (certainly a
Word for every Christian in America’s current season of deep darkness). Again, get the mental
picture: By swinging your Sword (the Word of God) you are shining Light in the spirit-realm
(reaching places you have no idea you could reach) plus filling to overflow “the good guys” in
government so that, through them, the darkness IS scattered. We know of authentic children of
God currently positioned within the dark and perverse American government; they need all the
support we can offer them and praying by the Spirit is a mighty Way to assist them at this pivotal
point in American history. Our “enemy” wants nothing less than full blown communism /
authoritarianism.
Christ is steadfastly here to provide Life & Liberty and these things in abundance, to overflow.
Will any follow Him? Or will “Christians” take the bait of satan and gripe, complain and whine
with every oppressive Executive Order and tyrannical Bill being enacted? Anyone can be like a
thermometer … always telling how cold / hot it is. Only authentic Christians can be like a
thermostat, connected to ‘The Power’ for change unto our very own Comfort (everyone admitting
Jesus is Lord)!
With much affection for you,
Robert & Susan

A few days before the moon through the wintry trees vision, I shared these pics with some folks:
A sunrise and moonset upon the Blood of Christ (“Sangre de Cristo”) Mountains.

Psa 89:34 I will not violate My covenant or alter the word that went forth from My lips.
Psa 89:37 Like the moon it shall be established forever, a faithful witness in the sky. Selah

3-5-2021, from our morning devotional, affirming the above pub…

Excerpt from ‘Experiencing His Presence,’ by Tommy Tenney

“LORD, who may dwell in your sacred tent (Presence)?
The one … who speaks the truth from their heart …
Whoever does this will never be shaken.”
Psalm 15

